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The average dai'v circulation of 
nï/i#7 S<«r isthe Montreal

considerable larger than 
in thetlmUoAny other papers published 

City. The average clr- u ation of the 
Evening Star in the C tv of Montreal is 
lO 200, exceeding lq 2,000 copies a 
day, that of any other paper. 1 ins excess 
represents 2,000 families more than can 
be reached by any other Journal. Its Cir
culation is a living one, and is constantly 
increasing. From the way m which the 
Star has outstripped all competitors it is
m??XHKVpAPER OF THE PEOPLE.”

*x

STOCK
EMPORIUM,
3VŒD ÛLBTOIT, 

Annapolis County, N. S.
/^vITR IMPORTATIONS this season have 
\_y been unusually large, and our Stock in 
the following lines is very heavy. To those 
who are building, or who ountunplate doing 
so, will find it to their advantage TO CALL 
ON US FIRST BEFORE SENDING AWAY 
FOR THEIR

Building Materials i
------SUCH AS-------

/■'i JT NAILS, 3dy FINE LATH to 40dy, 
FLOOR BRADS,FINISHING NAILS, 

6dy to lOdv.
/CHANCES SHEET ; AND BELGIAN 
O GLASS, 3rds and 4ths, from 7x9 to
30x40.
TkOILED AND RAW OILS, PRESSED 
_L> BY THE CELEBRATED “BLUND
ELL & SPENCE, LONDON."
OHEET, ZINC, DRY AND TAR ED 
O SHEATHING, SHEET LEAD, L AD 
PIPE I to li IN BORE.

-------TOGETHER WITH--------

Brandram’s Celebrated

London Lead,
in which we keep two grades—No. 1 and 

Extra—the latter taking EIGHT 
GALLONS OIL TO THE 

HUNDRED.

Our Stock for Inside Furnishing is also re
plete with everything needed, such as

Mortise Locks, Mineral and 
Porcelain Mortise-knobs, In
side Silver Glass Knobs, 
Loose Pin and Loose Joint 
Butts, in Plain, Japanned, 
and Silver Tipped,Sash Fasts, 
Thumb Latches, Top and 
Bottom Bolts, &c., &c., &c.

AXjSO:
GRAINING COLORS
In Light Oak, Ash and Walnut. Dry Colors 

for Tinting, Ac., Ac , Ac.

The above comprises one of the Best Bought 
and Best Selected STOCK of BUILDING MA
TERIALS in the Lower Provinces, and is 
well worth inspection, Come and 
Bend for our Priee List.

With our general full assortment Carriage- 
Bent Stuff, Bar and Bolt Iron, Moon

ey’s Horse Nails, Ac., Ac., Ac.

see us, or

Wholesale and Retail.

BESSOHETT AND WILSON.
aug 6Middleton, Annapolis Co.

AGENTS WANTED for VISITING 
CARDS, Games. Ac.,Outfit A Sample 

Pack, 3:. Water Pen, 5c. Oil Chromo, 12c. 
50 Tinted Cards, with name, 15c. Fine Pho
to. Album, 30c. Dream Book, 30c. 
Courtship, 35c. Toy Steam Engine, $1.

A. W. KINNEY, Yarmouth. N. »

Encyclopedia Britannica.
Subscriptions will be taken a" 

this office. Payments are madi 
very easy and extend over t 
period of five .or six years, en. 
abling a person of very mo. 
derate means to secure this in. 
valuablework.

1000

VOL. 8.

WetUty pen Hot,
PUBLISHED

Eva y Wednesday at Bridgetovm. 

HENRY S. PIPER, Proprietor.>
Terms ok Subscription.—$1.50 per an

num, in advance ; if not paid within six 
months, $2.00

Advertising Rates.
One Inch.—First insertion, 50 cents; 

every after insertion, 12\ cents ; one month, 
$1.00 ; two months,$1.50 ; three months, 
$2.00 ; six months, $3.50.

Out Square, (two inches).—First inscr 
tion $1.00 ; each continuation, 25 cents ; 
three months, $3.50 ; six months, 6.00 ;
twelve months $10.00.

Hale Column.—First insertion, $4.50 ; 
each continuation, $1.00; one month, 
$7.00 ; two months, $11,00 ; three months, 
14.00 ; six months, $20.00; twelve months, 
$35.00.

A Column.—First insertion, $8.00 ; each 
continuation,$2.00; one month,$12.00 two 
months, $18.00; three months,$25.00; six 
months $40.00; twelve months, $70.00.

Yearly advertisements changed oftencr 
than once a month, will be charged 25 cents 

for each additional alter-extra per square 
ation.

____________BRIDGETOWN,

THE ANNAPOLIS ORGAN COMPANY,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Parlor and Church Organs.
-—.(0:0)------

For Power and Quality of Tone, Rapidity of Action, and Prompt
ness to Response, they are Unsurpassed.

A careful examination of the insiiruments will convince 
the public that both interior and exterior are honestly
made. _ — .__

In beauty and elegance of case they far exceed any 
Organ manufactured in the Maritime Provinces. They are 
AS LOW IN PRICE as is consistent with tirst-class work
manship, and are

FULLY WARRANTED.
Parties Desiring a

FIRST-CLASS INSTRUMENT.
Will find it their advantage to Correspond with

THE ANNAPOLIS ORGAN COMPANY,
Or visit their Warerooms, George St., Annapolis.

List Ye ! List Ye IZMZ-AZSTHZOOZD:
HOW LOST, HOW RESTORED !

We have recently published a 
edition of Dr. Culver- 

led F.Mstay 
permanent

m
well*» Célébrai

on the radical and
is County this

to inform you that
cure (without medicine) of Nervous Debility, 
Mental and Physical Incapacity, Impedia- 
raents to Marriage, etc., resulting from cx I STILL LIVE

Notwithstanding recent importations from 
New Germany, Waltham and Lawrencetown, 

and have on hand my usual assortment of

cesses.
Price, in ft sealed envelope, only 6 

cents, or two postage stamps.
The celebrated author, in this admirao'e 

Essay, clearly demonstrates, from thirty 
years’successful practise, that alarming con
sequences may be radically cured without the 
dangerous use of internal medicines or the 
use of the knife ; pointing out a mode nf cure 
at once simple, certain and effectual, bv 
means of which every sufferer, no mat* 
what his condition may be. may euro hims 
cheaply, privately and radically.

This lecture should be in the hand.-» 
every youth and every man iu the land.

Address,

CLOCKS
WATCHES,

JEWELRY,
PLATED WARE 

&C„ &C.
Which 1 will dispose of during the Spring

U Lower Prices Than Ever,
The Culver well Medical Co.,

REMEMBER ALL IS NOT GOLD 
THAT GLITTERS.41 Ann SI., New York.

Port Office Box 4380.

CLOCKS, WASHES AND JEWELRY 
REPAIRED A WARANTED.

John E. Sancton,
PURE WATER.

Pure water is obtained by using MURDOCH’S BUILDING,

Corey's Patent Expansion 
Rubber Bucket Chain 

Pump.

Bridgetown, March, 1880.
Fur further particulars, call and look at me 

or consult small bills when they are sent out

L. H. S.
It is the best chain pump ever invented and 

warranted to give entire satisfaction. Al 
orders promptly attended to.

rpuE HIGH SCHOOL, at Lawrencetown, 
1. opened for THIRD YEARS' work

OCTOBER 8th, 187»,N. H. PHINNEY.
Annapolis Co.Lawrencetown,

FULLY EQUIPPED STAFF OF TEACHERS.
Liberal 4'ourwe* of Nludy.

SPECIAL ATTENTION PAID TO TEACH 
> ERS’ COURSE.

Boom, Board, Fire, LI y ht, and Plain 
Waihiny, $2.00 per week.

For particulars, address for Circular,
C. F. HALL, Principal, 

or C. S. PHINNEY, Associate Principal.

jjjft GHÏAT BARGAIN !
HE Subscriber offers for SALE or RENT 

by Private Contract,T

His Beantil Residence
at

LOWER MIDDLETON. SPECIAL NOTICE!
The House contains 11 rooms, all in thorough 

repair, Good Stabling for 3 # r 4 Horses, Car
riage House and Wood House. The grounds 
consista of 2 acres in a high state of cultiva
tion with a very fine orchard of 100 or more 
superior trees, (choice varieties of fruit) 
nearly all which are in bearing, some trees 
producing yearly 
tiunrden is also well stocked with a good va
riety of Fruit trees. The situation is conve
nient to Railway Station, Post Office, and 
within 5 minutes walk of three places of 
worship. Location desirable, and very 
healthy.

N order to meet the demands of our numer
ous customers, we beg to announce that,we 

have added to our extensive
I
Slipper and Lamp Factory

3 Barrels or more. The the necessary Machinery for the Manufact-

Men’s,Women's, Misses’, t Children’s

BOOTS AND SHOES
A LSO, Small Farm, situate 

in NORTH WILLIAM- 
STON, about two miles from 
Lawrencetown Railway Station. 
The House contains 6 Rooms, the 

ground flat only being finished. Good Barn, 
and a number of useful and necessary out
buildings. The Farm consists of about 70 
acres, 30 of which are in hay and under culti
vation. A good Orchard, in bearing, produc
ing yearly 25 to 30 barrels, and with care will 

increase to 100 or more barrais. Cuts 
about 14 tons Hay yearly, with a superior 
chance to increase largely at a very small 
outlay. Location public, healthy, conveni
ent and desirable particularly to a person with 

Possession at once if desired.

in all the leading styles.
By continuing, as in the past, to use first 

quality of material, we hope to merit a liber
al share of public patronage in our new 
branch of business, as well os a continuance of 
public favor in our old business.

Vincent & McFate,
240 Union Street, St. John, N. B.

wMONEY !
^TO LEND !moderate means.

Terras for both places easy.
The Annapolis 

Building Society
LOANS MONEY ON REAL ESTATE SE

CURITY. INTEREST 6 percent.
Send stamp for oiruular and form of aplication.

A. W. CORBITT, Presdt.

EDWARD H. PHINNEY.
Middleton, Annapolis County,May 1st, 1880.

Boots & Shoes Hats & Caps !
LADIES’ Kid, Goat, Serge and Leather Boots, 

MENS’ Boots Shoes and BROGANS, 
MISSES’ Boots and Slippers,

Boys’ Boots Sc Shoes 
Children's Shoes

W. HALIBURT0N, Secty.
Address all communications to Building 

Society, Annapolis*
HATS ! Ready - Made

CLOTHING !
BUFFALO ROBES, &c.

LADIES’ Hats,
Misses’ and Boys’ Hats,

Men’s Fur, Felt and Straw Hats,
In all the leading STYLES of the cay,

At the LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICE for CASH 
or Prompt Pay.

At j. w. Tomlison’s
Larwencetown, Apl. 5, *80._____

Something New !
tUST RECEIVED from Montreal, a large 
tl and well assorted stock of

Ready Made Clothing & Buffalo Rohes.
consisting of

Men's Ulsters» Youths' Ulsters» 
Men’s Over Coats» Reefers»

All a

rpiIE Subscribers have just received their 
-L first advance of

SPRING
STOCK

consisting of

Splendid AssortmentStaple and Fancy Dry Goods,
Millinery, Ready-made Clothing,

Boots and Shoes,
Groceries, Crockery,

Glass Ware, Stationery, 
Room Paper,

'Ac., Ac., Ac., Ac. 
all of which have been personally selected. 
And notwithstanding the great rise in prices, 
we will continue to sell at very low rates as 
we are determined to keep up our reputation

of

ZFJ^XjXj suits
Pants and Vests. Also,

1 Doz. Very Fine Buffalo Bobos.
Horse Blankets.

All the above will be sold very 

LOW FOR CASH,
Cheap Cash Store. BEALES & DODGE.

The highest market prices paid for produce 
ui exchange for goods.

Middleton, Nov.. '78

THIS PAPER Mm*a&SrÆS L. FREEMAN & CO.
Middleton Corner, April 20th, '80.

NO. 18
engagement with Lilian, and you have net 
cared that it has been at the cost of my 
peace.
with flowers, with messages, whom did I 

there but Richard 7 And it was nothing 
that I engaged his attention and took his 
eyes away from her while she wrote to you 
or ran down to the cliffs’ edge to catch 
a glimpse of you in a passing boat? You 
thanked me then, or warned me faintly 
with a worth less word or two which I 
could not heed when the same duty fell to 
my share perhaps an hour afterwards. Oh, 
you have been rarely silent while it pleas* 
ed you 1 And now, when you have no long
er any need of my help, you knock Rich
ard down and order me to speak to him no 
more? Do you think I will obey you? 
Your words now are no more to me than 
straws upon the wind ! I love the man and 
you speak too late 1’

A burst of tears broke in upon her 
speech, and she covered her burning face 
with both her hands.

‘Poppy, Poppy, are yon quite mad?’ 
cried Lady Saterieigh. ‘ You are making 
Flip bark his poor little life out. I am 
ashamed to hear you talk of ‘ loving1 
Richard Lancross—a man engaged to ano
ther woman ! Oh, fie ! I am really shock
ed I’

If I went to her bouse with letters,

see

During the fierce torrent of his sister’s 
words Jocelyn sat silent, but a rush of 
color, followed by a paleness which settl
ed on his face, showed that he was strange
ly moved. He listened to his mother, as 
if anxious for counsel from her light lips ; 
but, when none came, he rose and stood 
behind Poppy’s chair, and pressed her head 
back against his breast. He thought the 
mute embrace would comfort her, but it 
was a comfort she visited with renewed
anger.

‘ Let me go V she said, wrenching her
self from his clasp. ‘ It is too late now to 
be brotherly. You must go your way, 
Jocelyn, and I shall go mine. You have 
set me on the road, and you cannot stop 
me now ou that path, 
cared for me much since you loved Lilian, 
and now you will care less. If my death 
or my ruin comes of this, you will not 
grieve for mo—you will have her to coin- 
fer v you. And to her you will never own 
that you sacrificed your sister to gain her 
love. Remember it was yon who told me 
to be friendly with Richard Lancross—you 
who brought him in my way again and 
again. You forget all this—I don’t. Aud 
now you are his enemy. But I shall 
stand by him still, and be his friend. And 
I will believe nothing against him till his 
own lips tell it me.’

She stopped breathless, by her own 
wrathful pain. Jocelyn did not utter a 
word in his own defence ; he did but 
plead with her for herself. He was stilt 
very pale.

1 You are angry now, Poppy,’ be said ; 
• we will talk of this another time. Bat 
I shall guard your honor and your happi
ness from whosoever may presume to

uch them—rely on that. If Richard 
v.incross dares speak to you again, he 

shall answer for it to me, even with his 
cowardly life—for he is a coward, and 
this is not the first time I have called him 
one.’

You have not

« Perhaps not,* Poppy returned ; 1 but 
you lied when you said it.’

‘ Poppy F exclaimed Lady Saterieigh. 
‘ Is that language for a lady ?’

‘ Leave me alone, both of you,’ the girl 
• I only ask to be leftcried in bitterness, 

alone. Neither of you care for me. AU 
Jocelyn’s love is gone to Lilian ; aud, as 
for you, mother, your dog is dearer to your 
eyes than your daughter.’

She swept away through the window, 
gathering up her long dress with a nervous 
hand, and sobbing aud shivering as she 
went, while Lady Saterieigh sat down and 
cried a little, with Flip upon her lap, 
smoothing and caressing him as she wept.

* Lancross shall answer to me for this,"’ 
was all Thurlstone said ; but bis face was 
at a white heat, and his words came 
through lips set like iron.

And so this scene ended with a man’s 
threat and a woman’s tears.

Chapter XXXÏ.
Three weeks are but a breath of time— 

two which the earth makesjust a step or 
in its path around the great glowiug life- 
giving sun. But these three weeks made 
up the days of June—the glorious Itafy 
month when night is but a short shadow, 
full of balmy scents and sweet warmth, 
and day is a long sunbeam, in the bright 
bright fire of which the world glows aud 
quivers.

There are natures which vibrate to the 
sun’s rays like the chords of a harp to a 
skilful player. Poppy’s was one of these. 
She revelled in the summer heat, and her 
bv..uty brighteneil her cheek took a richer 
bloom,her eyes a lovelier Light beneath the 
glare of a steady sunshine under which 
mo.o languid natures fainted.

A fevered, hurried happiness seemed te 
have taken possession of her, and to have 
displaced the excitement and anger with 
which she had first received the news of 
Richard’s engagement. With a strange 
smile parting her rich red lips, she heard 

of his walks and drives with thenews
limp heiress, whose flabby flacid cheeks 
were such a contrast to the rounded car
nation of her own. Richard himself she 
saw occassionally by hazard, and passed 
him without a bow as though he were a 
stranger. At such times her brother held 
her arm with a closer strain, or her mother 
glanced into her face with 
fear, but neither saw aught but a little 
quickened color, or a slight pressure on 
the lips. Yet Mrs. Werrington declared 
she had seen those two, when they thought 
themselves unobserved, turn and smile at 
each other, as though they had met but 
yesterday os lovers meet.

But the world knew better than this4 
for Richard's engagement to Miss Brood- 
mead was a visible, tangible fact, only pro
claimed by his family and hers ; equally 
well known also by Edgar Di venants 
emphatic declaration that he would not 
brook any alliance between his young 
partner and Thurstone’s sister—and this 
alone was enough to render such a thing 
impossible.

‘ If he marries Miss Saterieigh he quits 
my firm,’ he said to Richard’s mother. 
1 The terms of our partnership give me 
power to dissolve it ; aud, for his* own 
sake, if he contemplates such a marriage, 
I will do it 1 do not like the Thors tone 
family ; there is something wild and ir
regular in their blood, and you will see it 
will show itself yet in some mad deed or 
other.’

How often the over-anxious mother 
covetous of riches for her children,repeated 
stich speeches as these to Richard ! But he 
only laughed. His young frame thrilled 
in the June aim, his step grew more 
elastic and firmer, his eye brighter, his

a momentary

(Continued on fourth puje.)
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exclaimed, frantic with the agony of her 
impatie

1 He wrote a letter to send with the 
flowers he was gatherin'. 
your note, miss, till they was gone.’

Here the girl's fevered face and blazing 
eyes held the boy's gaze, and he grew 
scared, and stood silent, watching her 
while the scarlet color flitted away from 
her cheeks, and a pinched, painful white- 

ttled round her lips.

- Why, what’s the matter with ye ?’ 
cried a woman. 1 They look happy as 
pictures, them two.’

‘ Much yon know,’ mnmbled Dan. 11 
nd mine will never dip

Foe-bry. own

He didn’t readSometime, Somewhere.
Unanswered yet? the prayer your lips 

have pleaded
In agony of heart these many years ?

Does faith begin to fail ; is hope departing,
And think you all iu vain those falling

Say not, the Father has not heard your 
prayer,

You shall have your desire
SUSIE WHERE.

Unanswered yet ? tlio’ when you first pre* 
sets ted

This one petition at the Father’s throne,
It seemed you could not wait the time of 

asking,
So urgent was your heart to make it 

known.
Tho’ years have passed since then, do not 

despair ;
The Lord will answer you, sometime, some

where.

Unanswered yet? nay, do not say ungrant
ed,

Perhaps your part is not yet wholly 
done.

The work began when first your prayer 
was uttered,

And God will finish what he first began
If you will keep the incense burning there,
His glory you shall see, sometime, some

where.

Unanswered yet? Faith cannot be un
answered,

Her feet are firmly planted on the Rock ;
Amid the wildest storms she stands un

daunted,
Nor quails before the loudest thunder 

shock.
She knows Omnipotence has heard her 

prayer,
And cries ‘It shall be done,’ sometime, 

SOMEWHERE !

only hope his oar a 
together in the same sea.’

An hour later Poppy was lying on her 
bed, still dressed, with not over the starry 
flowers taken from her hair, and her eyes 

tearless, her cheeks pale and cold. 
On her table lay a bitter and passionate 
letter addressed to Richard Lancross.

ness sp
1 Go on,’ she said with an effort, impa

tient still to devour her own agony. ‘ You 
saw him yourself? Tell me how he look
ed—tell me all he said and did.’

« He looked very well, miss. He was 
in the green house gelt in’ a big nosegay— 
all roses, miss, they 
man and horse——'

Poppy walked away swiftly, her hand 
her heart. Roses to Rose Broad-

Chaptbr XXX.
The twitter of many birds, the rustic of 

many leaves, the ripple of wt.veless 
broke gradually on Poppy’s awakening 

the high sun chased her light slum
ber. She started up and looked hurriedly 

It was only eight o’clock, 
and yet the day was many hours old, and 
the freshness of the dew, the beauty and 
glorv of the •morning, had already passed 
away. Poppy felt the lateness of the day 
as though the hour was late also ; and 
with needless haste she hurried through 
her toilet and descended to her garden.

She was glad to leave her room and the 
sight of her crumpled dress, the flowers 
and jewelery she bad worn, all of which 
looked garish in the glory of the sun. Be
neath tho sky she felt better able to 
breathe and think, and gather some hope 
on which to live. Her mind, likea troubl
ed sea, bad cast up only images of despair 
and horror ; and nowhere could she 
haven, or catch a breath of peace or calm. 
This was how she felt when in the cold 
morning light she flung herself upon her 
bed to pray for sleep and forgetfulness. 
But now, beneath the bright sun aud the 
blue heavens, the chilling terror of the 
night passed off, aud her love grew warm 
again with hope.

Richard could not be so false ; it was 
impossible—it was past belief ! As they 
rambled together, gathering poppies, in 
that happy day which seemed now so long 
ago, he had told her he adored the place 
for her sake ; his words of love had ca. 
reused her ear ; his arm had embraced her; 
h • kiss had pressed her lips, 
as the 8tin prints a photograph, her me* 

went over every detail, every word ;

SOMETIME,

was—and he sent a

at her watch.
upon
mead ! Yes, it was all true—hideously 
true
she turned and came back to her messen
ger as swiftly as she had left him.

« But he read my letter ?’ she said in a 
sharp voice.

« Yes, miss ; after the man rode away he 
corned to me aud axed for your note.’

‘ How did he look while he read it ?’ 
Poppy interposed, her eyes growing wild.

‘ I didn't take no notice how he looked, 
miss.’

With a great sigh Poppy gave up her 
Here was a stupid human

Yetnd she must live and bear it.

questions.
creature who had seen Richard Lancross, 
and had not noted every shade and change 
upon his face I

‘ You are a fool 1’ she cried, turning 
« It is of noaway in passionate disgust.

to ask you anything. But there—go 
on —tell me the rest.’

But to be called a fool so broke up the 
boy mentally that two consecutive words 

not left in the grasp of his faculties. 
With lips apart and eyes distended, he 
glared helplessly at Poppy, not without 
Bom; dim wondering sympathy with her 
pain.

‘ Try to recollect,’ she said. ‘ Was there 
no message ? What did Mr. Lancross say 
when he read my letter?’

1 He said, miss’—aud the boy’s eyes 
grew big with the fright lest he should 
mistake again—1 It’s very awkerd that's 
what he said, miss. And I think he wrote 
it down.’

Out came now a blue pocket-handker
chief, from the folds of which the boy took 
a twisted slip of paper, which Poppy in
stantly snatched from his hand.

‘ You said you had no letter !’ she cried 
in blazing wrath.

« A letter ain’t shaped like that,’ said 
the boy, indignant at the slur ou his truth.

Poppy threw him a shilling, and rushed 
a wav again to the leafy avenue, where the 
sunlight fell down in fretted gold upon the 
.shadow-embroidered path. H'*re she flung 
herself prone upon the grass, 
quivering fingers tore the twisted paper 
open. Richard’s writing ! How it flashed 
into her eyes, aud even into her very heart, 
like a suubeam that was a sword ! For an 
instant her senses swan, and her hand fell 
upon the grass with the letter in it unread. 
It began, 1 Dear Miss Saterieigh.’ This to 
her, when but a day or two since, as hearts 
count, not as clocks go, every note of his 
bad found some new and endeavouring 
word by which to measure out his idle 
love 1 Breathless and faint, yet with a 
burning indignation gathering slow 
strength within her, Poppy raised the rude 
scrap of paper and read, scrawled in pen
cilled lines, Richard’s reluctant assent to 
the interview she asked for.

1 I fear you will incur some blame from 
your people by seeing me,’ he wrote, 1 but 
since you wish it, I will drive on the Ta
vistock road, and shall expect to find you 
at the hour and place you have named. 
Explanation deferred till then.’

‘ He cannot be iu earnest,’ Poppy said, 
crushing the letter within her trembling 
hand. « He is writing in anger—anger 
against Jocelyn, 
this evening when we meet.’

She rose slowly, as though her fair, 
slight body were overweighted with its 
heavy heart, and then with lagging step 
she went across the open sunny lawn to 
the house. All her thoughts now were 
pent up ; she had shut the door upon them 
and closed them in ; she had resolved 
neither to feel nor to think till her eyes 
fell upon Richard's face.

In the breakfast-room she found her 
mother and brother. Lady Saterieigh was 
fretful and tired, but Jocelyn was in wild 
spirits. Like the aroma of a flower, bis 
happy love made the day fragrant for him 
with beauty, aud lie breathed an atmos
phere into which Poppy could not enter. 
For the first time in her life she felt bitter
ly towards her brother, and all her milk of 
human kindness for him was turned to 
gall. She seated herself at a distance 
from him, shunning equally the light and 
the glance of his steady eyes. She had 
grown pale now, aud her bright, brilliant 
beauty was dimmed.

« You look ill,’ Jocelyn said kindly. 
« You danced too much last night.’

‘No,’ she answered. With all her 
strength she could not keep her lips from 
shaking over that one little word.

‘ But I say yes,’ persisted Jocelyn. 
‘ And you must keep quiet to-day. See 
she takes good care of herself, mother, will 
you ?’

* I can’t promise,’ returned Lady Sater
ieigh pensively. ‘ Poppy always does 
exactly what she likes. If she chooses to 
fly off to the moon, she will do it, and I 
cannot stop her, as you know.’

‘ Have you any such flight in prospect, 
Poppy ?’ asked her brother.

Poppy did not answer. She could not 
bring her voice to a jesting tone.

‘ At all events let ns hope she does not 
contemplate any more walks or rides with 
that impatient young Lancross,’ observed 
Lady Saterieigh. * His rudeness to us last 
night was marked—every one must have 
noticed it.’

« He could not help being rude,’ said 
Poppy, with bitter emphasis. ‘ Has not 
Jocelyn quarrelled with him ?’

‘ No, he quarrelled with me,’ returned 
her broc her. * I have no wish to speak of 
the matter, for Lilian's sake—hence I have 
told no one but her the particulars of the 
affair. But 1 will say this to you, Poppy— 
he was to blame, and I must insist on your 
dropping at once the foolish and compro
mising flirtation with him into which you 
have so idly entered.’

‘ Do you say that?’ Poppy asked, her 
eyes blazing, her cheeks crimson with sud
den fire. ‘ You forgot how often I have 
taken him out of your way when you want
ed to speak to Lilian. You said nothing 
against him then. You forgot how you 
have left me to his companionship, or any 
one's while you followed your own devices 
aud pursued your own happiness. Yon 
have been selfish and blind and cruel ;

Minutely,
Sslasfc L-t3ra.tu.ra.

and her cheeks flushed again, her hear: 
heat as it had beaten against her breast, 
and all her frame quivered with the pas- 
sion and the life which his cruel love had 
given her. No, it could not be that he was 

It was not in manhood to be so 
cowardly a traitor as to;play the lover to 

within tho circle of so short

“ With this Ring I Thes 
Wed.”

false.Chapter XXIX.
{Continued.)

‘Very well, then ; let us meet to-mor. 
row, since you have it so,’ Richard said. 
< I sec no good in it myself.’

» No good !’—and Poppy put up her hand 
to her head with a moment of amazed pain.

‘ Not as things are between your people 
and me. And, if we meet, they must not 
know it. Do you think I have not wanted 
to dance with you ? Do you know that you 
are gloriously beautiful to-night ?’

He drew nearer to her in saying this, 
and would have laid hie supple band upon 
her white arm, but Poppy shrank bark and 
looked him in the face with eyes that 
blazed.

« Keep your compliments for Miss Broad- 
mead ; you owe me more than these. I 
will meet you to-morrow, and I will keep 
our meeting a secret, 
the wide world to care what I do,’ she add
ed desolately.

1 Where shall it be then?’ said Richard, 
putting on his old careless light way easi-

two women
a time.

His coolness at the ball was all a mask, 
to show his anger against 

focelvn for that quarrel of which she stil I 
knew so little. Aud his attention to the 
pale limp heiress was but a part of the 
same disguise. And he would throw it oft 
when they met again, and he once more 
himself—the dear bright self she loved so 
well, the shadow even of whose careless 
ness when thrown upon her was dear to 
her.

a manner worn

and with

Thus she reasoned, and the specious 
of her hope brought brightnessargument

bark to h«*r eye and cheek, and lightness 
to her step. In truth she was afraid to 
believe her lover false ; she grew terrified 
as she stood on the brink of her own de
spair, and in fevered haste she rushed 
back to the sunlight of hope. There were 
secrets in her nature scarcely fathomed by 
herself, and it was from these she shrank. 
8he dared not learn what she might do and 
feel if hope were gone, love killed, and 
only hate and jealousy were left to wither 
and destroy her soul.

‘ I will not turn that way in thought,' 
she said, putting her hand upon her head; 
‘ there is something here will not bear it.'

Then she looked doubtingly at her let
ter, and thought it too hard and cruel, and 
longed to pen one full of love and pardon ; 
but, with tears rising to her eyes, she res 
sisted the temptation, and sent it to him 
as it was. She had closed it on the night 
before, and dared non reopen and read it, 
knowing that if she did she would write 
another, a softer, weaker one, praying 
pitifully for an explanation, and demand
ing it proudly as a right.

From the garden gate she watched the 
shadow of her little messenger—the gard- 
neFs boy—go down the sunny road, and 
when he had vanished her heart went with 
him like a fluttering bird. Then slit- 
counted the time that must needs pass 
before he could bring an answer, and she 
hurried down by the sea and sat there to 
wait for it. But she soon wearied, and 
came back to the garden, and paced up and 
down beneath the myriad shadows of 
soothing leaves, where the sun’s rays fell 
upon her in a green and golden gloom, not 
in the tierce white glare that blazed upon 
the sea. Yes, she tired here too, aud look
ed upwards through the green living ca
nopy, quivering with light aud darkness, 
and longed for rest iu that blue calm 
which, amid the disquiet of the ever- 
changing leaves, shone down upon her in 
rare glimpses, spotted by shadows, like 
our own thoughts of Heaven.

But the hour of rest was not come for 
her. Sin and shame and pain were on the 
path towards which she was resolutely 
walking ; and tiU these were passed, and 
their burden borne the appointed time, she 
would not find peace.

There is no one in

iy-
‘ I don’t know—I don’t know,’ Poppy 

answered, her hands again upon her fore- 
1 But I will send you a note to- 
morning to arrange

‘Very well,’ said Richard somewhaj 
sullenly. * But I will not see you any
where near. I don’t want to come in con
tact with your brother.’

‘ As far off as you please,’ Poppy return
ed recklessly. ‘ Will the edge of Dart
moor do ?’

‘ If you don't mind being driven there. 
All the rest I leave to yob. I suppose you 
can manage it?’

* Yes,’ she answered ; and her eyes fixed 
themselves again in wistful wonder on the 
desert of his hard cold face.

Steps were approaching. He opened 
the door and slipped away quickly, as if 
unwilling to be seen with her. He gave 
her no farewell. Poppy heard his light 
rapid steps going down the staircase to the 
billiard-room. Then Luffincot came in, 
a waiter following him bearing a tray. He 
put it down and left the room.

‘ There positively was not a cup of hot 
coffee to be had,’ said Luffincot. ‘1 had to 
wait while it was made.’

Poppy did not answer, but with a great
ful smile she took the cup.

‘ I am glad to see you cheer up,’resumed 
Luffincot. ‘ It has been a delightful ball.' 
Another forlorn smile was her reply.. -I 
want to tell you something,’ he continued, 
looking at her aniously. 1 I think it will 
be better you should hear it.’

‘ Yes?’ she said, with no interest in her 
voice or manner.

* And I am sure you would rather I told 
you (ban another.’

* What is it?’ Poppy asked, rousing her
self to listen.

‘ Lancross has proposed to Miss Broad- 
mead, and she has accepted him. The 

is flying all over the room.’
Ope swift and burning flush rushed to 

Poppy’s face, then it was overspread by a 
deadly pallor, aud she stretched out her 
hands wildly.

‘ Oh, no—that can’t be true 1 It is some 
wicked jest !’ ti

* I am afraid it is true ; Î—-I know it is 
true,’ Luffincot said, his eyes full of honest 
tenderness and pity.

‘ Then he is a bad man, and deserves to 
die,’ declared Poppy, rising suddenly, with 
a laugh that sounded dreadful, coming 
from her white lips. 4 Which of my devot
ed knights shall I depute to slay him for 
me?’

* Here is your brother,’ said Luffincot 
hurriedly, turning to the door He was 
relieved to see Thurlstone, and went tow
ards him. ‘ Mise Saterieigh is very tired,’ 
he said, ‘and would be glad to go home.’

‘I am come for her,’ Thurlstone answer
ed. He was all aglow with life and joy.

‘ My dear Poppy, do hurry !’ cried Lady 
Saterieigh’s voice. ‘ I am quite sure my 
darling Fliy is locked out ; I can feel it 
somehow, and that the poor little creature 
is crying for me.’

Among the crowd at the door to see the 
gay company depart stood old Dan Tre* 
goon.

‘ Here he is ! That’s the handsome Cap
tain Thurlstone, and that’s his sister. She 
beats all the ladies hete,’ said a soldier

it.’morrow

I shall understand it all

news
Each fierce, impatient minute crept 

slowly as a wounded snake, yet burning as 
its sting, and still her messenger tarried. 
In vain she bent and turned upon all the 
current of her thoughts for a reason for 
this delay. There was no cause ; it was 
one cruelty the more—simply that. It 
was the mere trifling of fate, torturing her 
with small things ere the last blow fell.

When she had come to this mood of de* 
fiance, she sat down upon the grass 
beneath a tree, and covered her face with 
her hands.
shutting out the light, and hoping and ex
pecting nothing. But her longing ear was 
strained towards the gate for a footstep, 
and every sound that hindered that one 
reaching her was hideous.

‘ Be still 1’ she cried impatiently to a 
lark, chanting high above her head. ‘ Oh 
that some hawk would swoop upon you, 
and silence you 1 There is no peace on 
earth or in sky to-day, no single moment 
of tranquility in which I can hope or lis
ten.’

She would wait tthus now,

At last there broke upon her ear a care
less whistle, and the scuffle of lagging feet 
on the dusty road
messenger, as heedless of her pain and her 
impatience as the bird in the bright blue, 
whose song fell down upon her in a mock
ery of gladness.

* Why have you been so long?’ she 
proudly to his sweet heart Lcried fi-rcely.

« So she does ; and he beats all the menO XJ were kept waitin’, miss, while he 
the girl returned. Wrot

« Handsome and unlosky,’ said Dan.
« And I wish we three hart never stood to
gether in the same sunlight,'

nd there was her

* Then quick—give me the letter 1'—‘ I 
ain't got no letter, miss.'

‘ No letter ? Von said he wrote !’ Poppy you have made a tool of me to secure your
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